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the term 
which has 

direction 
will he remem- 

of the most:

welfare
venture to predict that

r*matter of fact many of them remainB;,no this enormously enhanced tratlie 
railways would not have been

; as a
with their battalion for a much longer 
time. However, when a militiaman does 
retire from the ranks he is completely 
lost to the country. The time he has 
given to drill and discipline and the 
learning of military exercises has been 
wanted as far as any future service to the 
country is concerned. No record is kept 
of his residence, but he takes his depar
ture from the battalion and is lost to 

to The Telegraph

same volume, in Vh«. same way, lie intro
duced into this country in the year 189», 
tha values of that import would be, at 
least, double of what the values were in 
1898, while the volume would be exactly 

Apply that to the heightened 
along the whole

Sir Charles has shown himself to be; but 
wonder that he should have
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of the present government, 
done S3 much, in 
of provincial development, 
bered in future years 
important eras in the history of the prov-j 
ince—as the beginning of a new era in re-j 
spect to our industrial progress. 1 he prea-j 
ent government has a very large support in, 
the legislative assembly, indeed the opposi
tion is so small in numljers as to be quite 
insignificant, and it is therefore able to ac- ( 
complish whatever it may desire. We have 
no doubt that Mr. Emmersou and his ad
visers will go through the session with flying 
colors, and that at its close much beneficial 
legislation will be placed on the statu!e 
book.

over our 
available.

We regret that Mr. Foster should so 
stubbornly refuse to acknowledge there 
has I icon any real growth in the trade

van anyone 
stated bluntly and boldly what he thought 
to be the purport of Sir Charles’ long 
harangue? The speech 
pro-French. It 
and it will now be remarkable for the fact

theAs we have pointed out on more „than 
occasion, there is a great differenceone

between the course which the opposition 
talkers take on campaign platforms and 
when on the floor of parliament, face to 
face with their opponents. In the one 
place they sneak in extravagant terms of 
the large expenditure made by the gov
ernment, implying that great waste is 

and intolerable burdens be ng

as cm<*certainly not the same.
scale ot prices which -
i;na nearly, with the sole except on ot one | of ihe country; but he is not alone in

staples that the termers of this j . ^ rca;on away
country have to sell, the farmers’ w lea , - prosperity in this regard,
for instance, apply the same argument in I unpr.ciucm.tr * i i j 
that way, and 1 think honorable gentle- j Our can temporary, the hnn, quite recen y
men will crawl down a little lrom their i lKtVanced the same ration that our inn-
high and mighty position, as comparing ve(t tmde showing rested rather upon
the volumes of trade when they are rea y advance in values than upon an in-
simply comparing the values of trade in 
two different per ods.

Mr. Foster ought to be the last man to

anything lmt that,was
Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES.
the evidences otor two

that its effect was just what the reporter 
stated, while it was so worded as to en
able Sir Charles to indignantly deny hav
ing made an anti-French speech. Only 

of diplomatic training could bring 
to such perfection in juggling with

, commercial advertisements taking 
ot the paper:—Each Insertion $1.00
■omenta ot Wants, For Sale, etc., 
tor each insertion of 6 lines or less, 
of Blrtns, Marriages and Deaths 25 
I each Insertion.

sight. Now it seems 
that this arrangement is not wise. Let 

that a militiaman is enlisted
years 
a man

going on
laid upon th? people. In the other, they 
sit silent while the various items in the 
estimates are being noted, not daring to 
challenge them, and to that extent giving 

them.-This is, of course, most.

in volume. This view, as we have 
shown, is untenable. It has its origin in 

complain of either the language of the ad- j the wish rather than the facts, 
dress or the use of the word “volume” | prices prevail; but our people are also 
as api bed to our foreign trade. In 1883, i busier than ever before. Not only that, 

to deliver his budget, the j but there are now more people in the 
country by hundreds of thousands than

us suppose 
for three years, as- is the present custom, 
and at the end of that time he is ex
pected to retire to the reserve. There, 
unless under very exceptional condii ons, 
for the next nine years he might continue 
to be connected with the militia force 

man and a small annual

, IMPORTANT NOTICE. creasewords.
This whole subject of who is guilty of 

raising race cries and who is innocent, is 
positively nauseating. For weeks the .Con
servative papers howled about lartc s dis
loyalty, and hinted darkly at what was 
the state of feeling towards England in 
the province of Quebec. Public sentiment 

the subject

to the considerable number of corn
us to the miscarriage of letters al- 
contain money remitted to this oflfee 
to request our subscribers and agents 

for The Telegraph to

Better

assent to
unfair. What they condemn so sweeping- 

the hustings they should be pre-
moneyoffice order or registered-letter, 
the remittance will be at our an ALLEGED CHANGE OF TACTICS.when he came

Conservatives had the advantage of a 
siderable growth in the business of the ! in 1898. 

aggregate trade had in

ly on
pared to challenge in the house. If our 
system of party government is defensible 
at all, it is only so because it involves 
the existence of an opposition acting with 

of duty, prepared at all times to 
and take exception to propbsv 

emanat.ng from the government

con- as a reserve
gratuity might be given him as 
knowlcdgment of his services. In this 

Canada would then he in a position

ting by checks or post office orders 
in *ill please make them payable 
Segraph Publishing Company, 
rs for the business offlee of this 
lid be addressed to The Telegraph 
• Company, St. John; and all Gor
ge for the editorial department 
sent to the Editor of The Tele- 
John.

The oniy explanation which lias thus far 
been given from opposition sources for the ^ 
abandonment of the debate on the address,

then feverishly aroused on Ourcountry.
creased from $818,007,390 in 1891 to 8241,- 
389,443 in 1892. The fiscal year 1893 was 

Did Mr. Foster think it

was
of sending a contingent to South Africa. 
Many believed that the government was 
slow in moving. To down Tarte and to 
picture Sir Wilfrid Laurier as being under 
his control was the Tory game. Have our 
readers forgotten the. incendiary matter 
which appeared along these lines in the 
columns of the Sun? Public feeling has 

The government is

DID HE ATTACK THE FRENCH?
way
to put 120,000 men into the field on a 
sudden call, and after making the most 
ample allowance for death and the depar
ture of drilled men from the country the 

militia coming from a force of

Condensation in newspaper work has its 
drawbacks. A reporter, having listened 
to Sir Charles Topper's three hour speech, 
summed up the purport thereof in the 
words : “He attacked the French,” and 

and somewhat -prophetic paragraph in the j ^ reqUired two days of the time of parlia- 
speech from the throne:— j mcnt to get the thing straightened out.

“It affords me pleasure to congratulate i Aft,, a]]; ;t would depend very much up- 
you on the continued progress which the j on the po]itic8 of the jury, whether

~ - » ,<**• -*•
as illustrated bv the cxiiorts and imports j the reporter of having misrepresented
during the period for which the official him. Here is what Sir Charles said:—
returns have been prepared, has been not toy to the house that the
most gratifying, and that increase has con- mini.ter 0( p„bli’ works (Mr. laite) is
tinned down to the present time, with l[<e IlPrsml to whom I aliude. I draw at- 
: romise that the volume of trade during ; te.llmn to the fact that he has just 
the current year will exceed that of any jlnlTl Franco, a country that unhappily at 

in the Ivstory of the Dominion. thn moment is in the most bitter aning-
Ip observed that Mr. Foster him- on ism against En,*! an <f.-He had just come

fiom that country which daily, tnrougi 1 
. . . its press, and through its public men,

which he now thinks so objeclionauie. jfl (k>elaring the most enthusiastic sympa- 
\nd he used it for a perfectly good reason, i^y with the Boers. He had just come 

regard to the trade figures, it is from a country that is denouncing Fng- 
g , to 'and. that is gloating over every misfor-valnes, excel .. o ^ ^ tQ 0Hr armfl and rejoicing at every 

Neither lriumph ot: the enemy. It appears to me 
that the honorable gentleman (Mr Tarte) 
bee-me imbued with the atmosphere by 
which he was surrounded, and so let us 
hear his first declaration after hi« arrival 
in Canada.”

Gentlemen of the jury, with the evi
dence before you, did Sir Charles Tupper 
attack the French, or did lie not?.

bearing the semblance of plausibility, is 
that the Conservatives hoped to surprise 
and disconcert the government. It 
naturally expected by the miuisterialisls 
that the discussion would last for some 
weeks. Last year, with nothing in particu
lar to provoke controversy, the debate 
the speech from the throne was strung out 

period of five weeks, With several 
exceedingly important topics touched on in 
Vie address this year, it is not atliingtoexcite 
wonder that the government should have 
anticipated at least two weeks of talking, . 
particularly when Sir Charles Tupper had 
publicly announced bis intention of chal
lenging the judgment of parliament on the 
subject of paying the contingents. When, 
therefore, the discussion collapsed with two 
speeches from the opposition, it is said the 
latter hoped to embarrass the administra- - 
tion by loudly calling attention to the un
prepared state of public business.

The scheme did not work. It may have 
been carefully planned and it may have 
been thought likely to succeed. The Mon
treal Star endeavored to help its friends out 
in this game by giving prominence to an 
article on the trying need for a business 
parliament—a parliament which should t ake 
up public business promptly and stop the 
expense of sitting as soon as the work was 

The inconsistency of this appeal 
from an organ which defended the blockade 
tactics of the past two sessions may be 
passed over just now. Suffice it to say 
that the government was not caught nap 

measures which were

a sense 
criticise not then over.

improper to allude in congratulatory 
to what had occurred ? Not at all. 

lie placed the following highly colored

waswas
terms

lions
which are not regarded as proper and 

The only way to effectively 
motion, or de-

ÀCTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
It exception namee of no new sub- 
will be entered until the money is reserve

35,000 men would eventually number from 
80,000 to 85,000. This would be a 
paratively inexpensive plan anil it would 

One feature

necessary.
1 will be required to pay tor 

Mit them, whether they take them 
n>Mce or not, until all arrearages 
? There le no legal discontinuance 
repaper subscription until ail that Is
[ wen settled principal of law that a 
■t pay for what he has. Hence, who* 
keg a paper from the post office, 
: directed to him or somebody else, 
i for it.

object to any measure, or 
mand, is to divide the house upon 
such course being taken, but there being 
silence instead, it is not unfair to say that 

of what is being

\it. No
now grown culm, 
commended for deliberating while theii 
opponents were in a state of hysteria. 1 lie 
Tory press worked the race and religion 
cry for all it was worth, and now they 
reach the height of mendacity by casting 
the blame upon the Liberals. The thing is 
so transparent, however, that we fancy 
it may safely be left to public judgment 
to place the responsibility where it proper-

give the beat possible results, 
which would necessarily lie connected with 
it would be the providing of a sufficient 
number of small anps to arm the whole 
force and an increase in the number of guns 
attached to the field batteries. Each of 

field batteries now has two guns

over a
both parties approve 
done.

Sir Richard Cartwright called attention 
to this important matter the other day, 
and his point was so.clearly and tersely 
made that we quotj it in full, as follows: — 

“Now, Sir, again and for the last time, 
challenge to those honorable 

If they dispute our policy, I 
the floor

:s FOR CORRESPONDENTS.

o' our
whereas the proper number is six, al
though two guns are as many as the num
ber of men in the present field lotteries 

handle. Each field battery ought to

plainly and take special pains with
on one aide of your paper only.

your name and address to your 
ledtten as an evidence of good faith, 
nothing for which you are not pre- 
i be.held personally responsible.

1ER HAS THE LARGEST GIR
IN the MARITIME PROV-

I repeat my 
gentlemen.
invite them to -vote it down on 
of this house. If they du not like our 
nreference grant to England, 1 invite them 
when the budget is brought dowh, to bring 
in a measure to repeal the preference 
grant to England. It they object to the 

subsidies which, under the c.r 
lit and

ly belongs. It will
w-ord “volume"self here used the very canWHO STARTED IT? have four additional guns in reserve so 

that in the case of a sudden call and the 
swelling of the ranks of the batteries by 
the calling in of the reserve, everything 
would be ready for them to take the field 
instantly. In the same manner our bat
talions of infantry which now number 
eight companies of 45 officers and men 
each, or 340 in all, would be increased by 
the calling in of reserves of upwards of

/At last we are put in possession of first-
-hand evidence on the vexed question of

» s » «"• |
quantities nor prices are given as to an 

of articles, as any one

Having

railway
cumstanees, we have thought 
proper to grant to certain portions ot the 
•ountry that needed railways, 1 mvite 
them to do wliat, if my memory serves, 
iliey did not attempt to do, last session 
or any session before, I invite them to 
move to strike out those particular sub
sidies to which they object. 1 mvite them 
again, if they object to any item ot oui 
expenditure, be it for public works, be t
for railways, be it for agriculture be it
■or immigration, be it for what yon wff , 
1 invite them to move to strike them out.

repeat, if they do not choose to g.'e 
emphasis to the views they hold by their 
votes, 1 invite them, at any rate, to be 
juiet and leave us to govern the country 
is best we can.”

This will be thought to be in every re- 
The opposi-

shape of a con^asion by Sir Charles 1 up
per. Speaking on Thuiwtay last in the 
house of commons, the leader of the oppo
sition said, as rc-porled in Hansard :

“I was addressing a groat public meet

SJrÆTnSnïïÏÏSwS ÏÏ7UK SSt: *- *— v,r,
lished with comment the remarkab'e state- Leaving aside the purely technical v.ew, 
ment that the right honorable gentleman is,ue w;tfi Mr. Foster in his asser-
!;::l SAftiSA * « «- »*—« —I
house or anywhere f.se outside of the city first place, it is quite a mistake to as. 
of Quebec. 1 then put the question, not that [Ktween June 30, 1898, and 1st July, 
to the public, not to the elector- the COHt ot iron goods doubled.
weerê bdesertingmmerWnGinr;Umen,"1I have looked With some little care into 

Liberal-Conservatives and as | qUH matter, and find that while the ad
reached 100 per cent, in some lines

immense, range
looking at the trade and navi- \(JOHN. N. B„ FEBRUARY 17, 1900. may sec on 

gation returns. Total values alone can be 
to the whole trade of the(SH ARMY REFORM.

1,000 men.
new scheme of reform for the Brit- 
jy which has been set forth by Mr. 
àm is only another illustration of 
■tinged conditions of modern war 
pd of the different aspect with 
the auxil ary forces are regarded 

\ men of the fine to what it was a 
Ors ago. It is not so very long 
jlie amateur soldier, the volunteer, 
•ve his time to the service of his 

was merely tolerated, indeed the 
Twith which the men of the regular 
iregWFded him was sometlrng like 
\pt. Thé idea that such forces 
ever be useful in war was not re 

. seriously for everyone believed that 
i«- could only, be made by three 
1 jlrill, and that unless he moved 
he regularity of a machine he was ol 
S in the field of battle. The no
uent in the arms of the artillery 
gentry has completely exploded this 
-, It is now no longer possible for 
ir make an attack in close forma 
üd to keep in touch with each other, 
foopg to carry a position thev ad- 
in loose skirmishing order and must

done.LORD ROBERTS’ ADVANCE.
WANTED A MILITIA RESERVE-

The advance of Lord Roberts’ army 
through the Free State puts an entirely 
different complexion on the war, because 
for the first time the Boers are placed 
on the defensive in their own territory. 
Hitherto they have succeeded in making 

in Natal and Cape Colony, but now

The departure of General Hutton, the 
late commander of the Canadian militia, 
from Canada will give the government 
an opportunity of reconsidering the old 
question of the status of the militia of 
thjs .country. We nave 
views Dr. Borden may have on the sub-

l We ping. The public 
suspected of being still in embryo were 

instances quite ready for présentait some
tion to the house. One or two were brought 
down at once, among them being the Redis
tribution Bill. Mr. Fielding promptly an
nounced his readiness to proceed with the 
budget, and a rush of private bills developed 
the prospect of abundance of work for par
liament to deal with.- Thus the opportunity 
which the opposition cuuntqd on having of 
raising a hue and cry over the failure of the 
government to provide business fur the 
house did not materialize.

ask you as
supporters of the party, are you going to vance

SS!7tS£ SKJSf « 3when vou have the evidence here, in the ot staple iron goods, in . 
mouth' of the honorable gentleman who lhe heightened price was not more 
opposes me in regard to the measure, that ^ c„nt- This fact can easily be estab- 
if he gets power and it is necessary to do Taking it for granted, however,
than’0 "brought’ forl^d. Wh,"should that there was a considerable advance, it 
you leave me, your leader, why should must not fie forgotten that this very tir 
you leave the party to whom we both fi0- rfmBtance had on appreciable effect on 
long to bring in a French Catholic prem- («morte The returnsier. who declares that the moment he gets the volume of our importe.
power, he will give these people---- I indicate this qilite plainly.

An interruption prevented Sir Charles

idea whatno war
they will find themselves forced to defend 
their own country against heavy odds. 
No one seriously believes that any force 
the Boers have in the Free State can do 
much to impede the advance of Lord 
Roberts. His army is too big to be stop
ped by Cronjes forces; indeed the later 

cut off from his base and will 
either have to fight or make a rapid re- 

The brilliant movement of General

speeb a reasonable challenge
certainly cannot take exception to it, 

the direction of whatever 
have in pari in

ject of militia reform, but we have no 
doubt that he and the government will be 
prepared to consider any promising scheme 
for the purpose of increasing the military 
strength of Canada and rendering our 
torces of more value. It must be con
fessed that in some eases, if not in all, is now 
the influence of the officer of the British 
regular army,* who was at the head of the 
Canadian militia has not been altogether 
salutory. He lias generally come to his 
task yith a lot of cut and dried opinions 
on military subjects, one of these being, 
we believe, that only regulars are of any 
value in the field of battle and that the 
nylitia of Canada is a force hardly worth 
considering. A recent commander of the 
Canadian militia wanted to reduce the 
force to 10,C00 men and to increase the reserve 
time of drill to, such an extent as to make 
the militia as much like regulars as pos
sible. Of course this was thoroughly im- stress of the war. 
practicable because it was impossible for 
the men, who are in the ranks of the 
militia to give a very large portion of their affive is at length learning something in

' regard to the need of a large force of 
General French, who

tion 
since it is in
useful functions they may 
nent. They have a Responsibility to bear 
,s well as the government, and that re 

their taking issuesensibility involves 
with the government on
tore that are objectionable to them. They
annot give passive assent in parliament, 
,nd then assert their objections on the 
public platiorm. To he consistent, they 

challenge in parliament what 
afterward challenge outside of par

is not held to be a fair 
shall

items of expendi-

Tliis rather petty move will serve a use
ful purpose if it biuds the opposition to go 
ahead as rapidly as they pretended 
their desire. The country would approve 
of any plan which would tend to shorten 
the sessions of parliament and stop the 
needless waste ot public money in filling 
volumes of Hansard with mere campaign 
speeches. This has been the reproach of 
the sittings at Ottawa for the past two 

in particu’ar. The opposition have

treat.
French up Modder River, which pre
pared for the British advance, was pre
ceded by a movement from Orange River 
by Col. Ilannay, with his brigade of 
mounted infantry. Col. Hannay was the 
commander of the first battalion a>f the 
Argyle and Sutherland Highlanders until 
last June, when his term of command 

retired to the

not disposed to allow the 
the rise in iron

But we are
from completing the sentence; but that is 1 whole case to rest upon 
not important, neither is it necessary just values. Assuming that all Mr. poster has 
now to stop and show that Sir Wilfrid sa;a Ln that regard is true, although it is 
Laurier never threatened to carry out a ,lot> w|,at is the position of matters? Iron 
far stronger measure in respect of the soo(js were not imifbrted last year be- 
Manitoba schools than Sir Charles Tapper ! yond a value ot 829,000,000 Mi. I osier 
had proposed. The main thing is to know gave the ,igures at 810,000,000 for 1897- 
heyond cavil exactly what Sir Charles j and allowing tor a full 100 per cent, in 
said at Winnipeg. We now have the re- | in valuea, there still remains an in-
vi«ed version of it from his own bps, 
which does not differ materially from that

must first.
-hey
1 lament. If this

sense proposition, weand common 
•>e surprised.

WHERE DOES THE BLAME LIE?
taken up

i
having expired he was

of officers. His case is a typical years
felt it to be their chief duty to tight the 
government—to hinder business and to in
convenience and annoy the ministers. If it 

leading the British advance gets them out of the indefensible position 
which they have occupied so long, most 
people will he disposed to overlook the 
somewhat childish nature of this last tac-

The time of parliament trade sincewas of 872,500,000 in
accounted lor. Mr. Foster is

and shows how valuable officers arcouriflvantage of every kind of cover to 
it themselves from being slaughtered 
6 rifles of the enemy, and for this 
of work an intelligent volunteer is 
to be quite as useful as the best 

( soldier in the army. Indeed other 
F being equal, the volunteer might 
jy'prove to be the better man, owing 
Lfact that most of them are drawn 

intelligent class than the 
This is

crease one
being brought back to the service by 

The character of the
for two days last week in listening to com- 

from Sir Charles Tupper and some 
in relation to alleged 

of their utterances by 
Sir Charles, still smart-

1896 to be
romancing in reckless fashion when he de
clares that his view of the larger trade 
of the country applies to everything but _ 
“one or two staples that the fanners have 
to sell.” For example, we buy more cotton 

do iron goods,

which has been in vogue.
Note the sequence of events. Sir Wil

frid Laurier in Quebec deprecated what 
Sir Charles Tupper had said at Winnipeg. 
Forthwith he was accused by every Tory 

in the land with having raised the 
Mr. Tarte referred to the sub

plaints 
of his associates, forces now 

which are all mounted, show that the warmisrepresentation
the Liberal press.

the rebuke which he had re time to military duties and any plan that 
involves a much longer period of drill 
would change the character of the force al
together, and make them practically regu
lars, as already a small portion of the 
militia how is. The promulgation of such 
ideas in a militia report of Canada was 
a vivid illustration of the utter ignorance 
of the man who made such suggestions of 
the conditions of Canadian fife and of the 
kind of men who compose our militia 

It is to be hoped that the next

■ng from
reived at the party caucus, opened up the 

He declared he
tical move.and woollen goods than wepaper that character, 

commands the cavalry division, has once 
more proved his fitness for the highly im
portant position which he holds. He will- 
lie heard from again.

There are good reasons, however, for tile 
view that this at tempt to trip the govern- 

quite a secondary thought, aud

fie claimed that in respect 
lines the prices have

race cry.
j»ct at Toronto as a thing to lie deplored,

and it cannotsubject in savage style, 
must have an apology from the reporter

he would
. , of these staple

and again all the opposition papers raised | (louble,, Kvery householder knows to the 
a great hue and cry. We heartily wish 
they would all drop the..subject, and it 
may lead to a truce to have the fact 
clearly established as t« who is respon
sible for the commencement of the whole

a more
of the soldiers of the army, 
jrithout any design to depreciate 

Atkins, who is a good fellow and 
and who we hope in future

nient was
had no real connection with the underlyingof his speech on the address, or

have him excluded from 
One reads of such a

it be said that in-N or can
in other lines account lor 

total trade

contrary, 
creased values

take steps to of the breakdown on the address.cause
What knocked the plan of campaign on the 
address out of action was the Conservative

the press gallery, 
fiery eompjaint with something akin to 

he would expect to feel
the 872,000,000 added to our 
within three years, over 
810,000,000 which 
tative purposes, 
iron goods.

Argue he never

man
-will be known by some more uigni- 
itle than the one which he at pres
old.

THÉ LEGISLATUREand above thethe sensations
when listening to a discourse by Satan 
the horrors of sin. Sir Charles is a past 

in the art of misrepresentation, 
caused the tempest? Simply a 

statement that Sir Charles Tupper had at- 
]f this was an er-’

At that meeting of Tory members -caucus.
the Tupper-Foster fine of attack was con
demned.
told that their proposed movement would do 
the party more harm than good, and that 
they could not count on being backed up by 
the rank and file. This is not conjecture; 
it is history. Sir Charles and Mr. Foster 
were called down, and, having abandoned 
the struggle at once, the suggestion that it 
should be given out as a measure of war 
was an after thought. At any rate, as we 
have said, if it was a trap, the trappers 
have been trapped.

have, for argumen-we Although the legislature of this province 
does not put on the same amount of style 

the parliament of Canada, and is re- 
very inferior lxxly,

deplorable controversy. allowed in relation to These gentlemen were plainlyi Boer war has proved that farmers 
men of that class, who are good 
and who have sufficient discipline 
life confidence in each other, are 

with the best regulars,

forces.
commander of the militia, whoex er he 

have a better appreciation

master
What

MU. FOSTER’S FLUUJNDEKLNUS. so ingeniously, Mr.
of the plain fact 

trade of last year,

as
When the address was under consider- Foster cannot dispose 

ation last week Mr. Foster took strong that our aggregate 
exception to the paragraph which referred which reached the phenomenal figure o 
to the prosperity of the country. Tins 8321,001,213, was due to the growth o 
should not occasion surprise. After hav- business, the increased activity o. all our 
ing committed themselves to the view that industries and a larger consuinp ion o 
things would go to smash under Liberal imports by a prosperous people. lo a-ssert

is to question the testi-
human nature for the Conservatives to | mony of bankers, of presidents of boards 
gracefully acknowledge their error. But 0f trade, of railway managers, and above 
let that pass. The particular paragraph „||, the people thetnselves. Beyoni
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dl”U isa^ai^y pleasant duty to congrat- without a leg to stand on. 
ulate you on the continued prosperity ot charge no more for carrying a 
the Dominion, and on the remarkable in- worth ^;o than a ton worth 810,

in the general volume of the rev- . anottler way of saying that fluctuations 
and of the exports and imports ot

garded by many 
its doings are of the highest importance to 
the people of New Brunswick. Many per- 

who ha>e not looked closely into the 
little idea of the great 

Indeed

may be, may 
of the value of this force to the dominion 

some of his .pre
ha
frpo cope 
jvdly when defending pos tions, and 
tesson is one which will not readily 
irgotten because it means an entire 
i, in the theory of modern warfare 
to a large extent a change in its eon- 
18. A very important step was made 
ids the recognition of the value of 
auxiliary forces when the volunteers 

bed to the regiments of the 
the militia

tacked the French, 
roneous report, as it may 
the strictest sense, can anyone be surpris
ed that such a blunder occurred. Here 

Sir Charles for the space of three 
endeavoring lo show that Mr. 1 arte 

French than British. Air. loster

have been in and its character than
Altogether too much attentiondec essors.

has been given to mere petty points of 
discipline, wnich are of no importance in 
actual service, and too little to the inak- 
ing of the force ù really strong army by 
which the country might be defended in

sons
subject have very 
power possessed by the legislature, 
nothing can be more absurd than the remark 
which has many times been repeated by 

who think they are saying some- 
dever, that confederation has

was 
hours 
was more
followed in the same strain. The reporter 
not having fifteen or twenty 
available for the speech in full, published 
a condensation. It may be that lie was 
not as much of an artist in veiling his 
meaning under diplomatic language as

little contrary to to the contrarymie, it is perhaps persons
thing very
reduced our legislative bodies to the condi
tion of mère municipalities. No mistake can 
be more grotesque than this, for as 
ter of fact the legislature possesses almost

the peo-

eolumns times of danger.
One of the suggestions which will prob

ably l>e placed bffore the minster of 
militia in connection with mil t a reform 
and which it is quite qrobablc he may 
favorably consider, is a scheme which has 
been frequently advocated in the columns 
of The Telegraph, but of course without 
effect so long as the Conservatives were in 

The late government and its pre-

impurities
in your blood will also grow unless you 
promptly expel them by taking Hood's 
Sarsaparilla.

(‘Ill weeds grow apace.”

in the same manner as 
fions. This has had the effect of 

of the British regiments 
organizations with almost the 

For instante

kind of power 
who live in this province, except the 

of life and death. The legislature

overeverysome
pie
power
cannot make a law by which a man will be 
executed, but it can make his file not worth 
living, for it can take away all his property, 
deprive him of his civil rights, and in a 
thousand ways effect his undoing. Foitu- 
nately our legislature is composed of reason
able men, and its laws will compare favor
ably with that of any similar legislative 
body. There is no danger of its entering 

risky experiments; indeed, its

i of an army corps, 
le Corps, under the old system, 
id but four battalions, has now 

For battalions of

crease
Lastin prices do not affect freight rates.

leading railways earned 
thin in 1898. How did

enue,
the country.”

■phis was really a modest statement ol year 
the facts. Within three years the im- 85,000,000 more ^ ^ cliargeg.
ports and experts of the Dominion had m- iey i o 1 ,inea they reduced

i 1ms Ki¥) 000 Such progress is On some îînpo a creased by 88-,500,IKK). &uen p g earned that much more by
without parallel in Canadian history. But them. I y merchandiseMr Foster took exception to the assnmp- carding a greater volume ol m chandie
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the apparent advance was merely due to on y 
heightened prices rather than to a largci 

lie put the case in

Thin Babies£2 our twoHA power.
decessors for several years had taken no 
interest whatever in the militia and 
ed to regard it as merely a bill of expense 
and endeavored to reduce the expenditure 

it as much as possible. At present

: 4y-fonr, viz. : 
rs, four battalions of militia and 

that at its full
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often develop into weak, 
delicate, backward children; 
undersized, nervous, feeble, 
adults.
ment is the cause.

ve of volunteers, so 
lgth it would number upwards of 

men. The Rifle Brigade, which 
ierly had but four battalions, now lias 
jty-two, so that it is almost equal 

ngth to the other. The Liverpool 
battalions; the

*0/'A upon
a"militiaman is enlisted for three years 
and when his term has expired he is iup- 
qiosed to retire from- the ranks, although

/
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Lack of nourish-upon any
tendency is rather to go too slow than too 

This perhaps is not a fault, for it is 
laws than to unmake them,

jtteni
iroent has eleven 
lian Regiment or Royal Scots, nine, 

Manchester Regiment, ten; the 
tion Highlanders, nine, and so on. The 

of the volunteers with the

fast.

double the selling price of your horse.
1, Minn., February 6, *98. 

Please send me one of your ‘•treatise on the 
t u ed your Kendall’s Spavin Cure withwon- 
I do not use any othir. 1 have succeetuUy
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ScütÜ ÊtTVuI&tCTLeasier to pass 
and the effects of bad legislation are not 
only wide-spread but long continued.

The present meeting of the legislature 
ef gr. at importance.

/TjglIlSOlïs Neglect a Trifling Cold
fJSf - Botanic and the most serious consequen. 
y e . will follow. It lives on your vital-

and, until the Irritation is reduced and the sore places healed, 
there is ho possibility of stopping the disorder.
ADAflSON’S BALSAM gives instantaneous 

if takpn as directed.

volume ol busi ness.
this way:—

“It has been said that the exports and 
imports have increased, and it is referred 
to here as being the volume of exports. 
We have here no ligures as to the volume 
of exports; everything that is stated by 
honorable gentlemen opposite is as to tne 
value of exports, not the volume. When 

come to take up the financial aspect 
will later, 1 think

is the remedy. A little of 
it three or four times a day 
will do wonders, 
pinched, sad faces become 
round and rosy; the wasted 
limbs plump and firm. II 
your baby is not doing well, 
try this great food-medicine.

got. and $1.00, all druggists.

(nation
tia and regulars will serve an 
atiy useful puriKisc 
(d„rd of efficiency of the auxiliary 
eg and making the ‘members of these 

anxious to excel in all military 
A scheme of army reform 

in the field

(ientlemen r 
Horee.” I h»ve
cured Shoulder Gall*,

Youra with

ex- prom iaes to be 
The list of measures that are to be brought 
forward this session is a sufficiently long 
one, and shows that the government 
fully alive to the needs of the province and 
determined to do everything in their power 
to have those needs made good. -Technical 
education and the development of our min
eral wealth, the advancement in agricultural 
methods, and similar subjects are of the 
very greatest consequence as affecting the

one
in raising the The

i£^7.,wo?.n. .wnp. 1 lficlow 5 cnl. for wbkS plMM
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nines and values are veiy different as ap
plied in different periods, to the imports 
and exports of this country, three yeare, 
ago we imported into this country more 
than $10,000,000 worth of iron *»ods reP™; 
senting a certain volume; should that

will place 600,000 
which will at the same time increase 
value of all the forces is one which 
t be highly commended, and the gov- 
gent of Lord Salisbury is to be con- 
ttlated on having taken the first step 

bringing it about.
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relief and inevit-
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